heal skin naturally
PRE & POST TREATMENT

M A X I M I Z E YO U R R E S U LT S A N D
REDUCE RECOVERY TIME.
Utilizing the optimal set of adult stem cell types to produce the
NeoGenesis stem cell released molecule technology (S²RM )1,
®

NeoGenesis products help support professional procedures by
minimizing redness, irritation, and reducing overall downtime.

CO2 LASER WITH PRP

BEFORE

AFTER

Immediately following treatment

5 days post treatment

As a clinic director, I wanted to try NeoGenesis on myself first. I received
both a PRP and a CO2 Laser treatment. I am amazed at what Recovery
and Intensive Moisturizer did to reduce my downtime and discomfort post
procedure.”
1. Maguire G (2019) The Safe and Efficacious Use of Secretome From Fibroblasts and Adipose-derived (but not Bone Marrow-derived)
Mesenchymal Stem Cells for Skin Therapeutics.
J Clin Aesthet Dermatol. 2019 Aug;12(8):E57-E69. Epub 2019 Aug 1.

healthy skin
I’m a licensed Pharmacist and work with and
used other skin care products in the past but my
experience has left me in shock after personally
seeing how NeoGenesis Recovery worked on my IPL
Laser Burns. I honestly have never seen anything like
it, it worked so fast!”

IPL LASER BURN

BEFORE

2 DAYS

7 DAYS

7 Days Post IPL Laser Burn
using a competitive brand

9 Days Post IPL Laser Burn
2 days on Recovery

14 Days Post IPL Laser Burn
7 days on Recovery

minimize side effects and boost healing
Use of NeoGenesis Recovery twice daily for one to two weeks prior to
an IPL treatment will naturally deliver all the nutrients and molecules
needed to improve the health of the skin. Renewed skin will produce
better results and faster healing after the procedure. NeoGenesis
Barrier Renewal Cream used after Recovery will keep the skin
hydrated and improve the barrier function of the skin.

CO2 LASER FOR SUN DAMAGE AND AGING

BEFORE

2 DAYS

AFTER
4 days post treatment
with use of Recovery

Immediately following treatment
with use of Recovery

BEFORE

2 DAYS

AFTER
4 days post treatment.
Recovery NOT used.

Immediately following treatment.
Recovery NOT used.

I have tried out a variety of treatments and this is the most aggressive
one. I was concerned about the downtime and my comfort level. I didn’t miss
any work and the Recovery product when applied had a cooling effect of
the heat. I am very impressed by the results; I used Recovery only on my
face and you can see how well it reduced the redness by the second day,
compared to my décolleté that I didn’t use the Recovery on.”

FRAXEL LASER BURN
My year old fraxel laser
scar

disappeared

after

using Recovery for only 30
days! I thought I would be
using makeup to hide it for
the rest of my life. Amazing!
I’m so happy to have found
NeoGenesis!”

BEFORE

30 DAYS

heal and nourish
It is important to prepare the skin in advance of receiving
professional treatments to optimize the intended results and minimize
downtime or unwanted results. NeoGenesis products boost the skin’s
ability to regenerate using the patented S²RM® technology. Our
molecules bring you the most advanced cosmeceuticals available
today and may be applied before and directly after treatments.

MICROCURRENT
I am a 60+ woman who has been receiving professional skin care
treatments and using recommended professional products for the past 5
years. My appointments are approximately every 6 weeks and my go to
treatment is Microcurrent with a vitamin A serum.
While my skin has felt very good, it still retained a red, slightly ruddy look. I
assumed it was years of outdoor activity and the accumulated damage that I
wouldn’t be able to do much about. Last week I had my regularly scheduled
Microcurrent but this time was different. My esthetician applied Recovery
before the Microcurrent treatment and again after, followed by the Intensive
Moisturizer. We were both surprised and a bit amazed when for the first
time in decades, my skin tone appeared very even and glowing. All signs of
redness were gone! I did not think this was possible, especially during only
one treatment.
I’ve always been more interested in very healthy skin as opposed to looking a
lot younger. This time I got both as a nice bonus! The value add was incredible
and I’m excited to go forward with my new look.”

barrier repair

Post procedure, skin will be in a more sensitive and fragile state.
It’s important to handle with great care for the proper healing
and to lessen any chance of complications.

CHEMICAL PEEL

BEFORE

AFTER

Immediately following treatment

24 hours post peel

As my initial pictures indicate, I had a reaction to a peel. I applied Recovery
over half of my neck. The second set of pictures shows my neck roughly 24
hours later. The side that I put Recovery on completely calmed down. The
side I did not apply Recovery to blistered and was very painful. As a licensed
aesthetician I highly recommend using Recovery post chemical peel.”

CHEMICAL PEEL

BEFORE

22 DAYS

Chemical Burn

9th day of Radiation

I have been using the NeoGenesis product, Recovery, for a chemical burn
and for side effects from radiation... Recovery truly helped me to heal and
relieved my discomfort. At this time there is almost no scarring.
I used Recovery daily and surprised all of the technologists and doctors
(especially since I have Lupus), as I did not peel, blister, or scar... Your product
Recovery saved the day. I hope other cancer patients have the opportunity to
use your stem cell skincare products to save their skin.”

PLASMA FIBROBLAST

BEFORE

2 WEEKS

Using Neogenesis Recovery serum allows the skin to heal much faster
after a Fibroblast procedure. Because it is important for the skin to dry-heal
after Fibroblast, Recovery is the only product I allow my clients to use on their
skin post procedure.

MICRONEEDLING

BEFORE

AFTER

Immediately following treatment.

20 minutes post treatment.

I am a licensed Esthetician who has become a big believer in NeoGenesis
Recovery for many of my treatments. I want to mention a client with overstimulated skin due to her home care protocol of too many actives at one
time. During her first Collagen Induction Therapy session, and as a brand new
client, I could barely perform the treatment as her skin reacted with large red
welts and some pinpoint bleeding at a very shallow needle depth. During that
time she remained red for over 2 days. The redness should have dissipated
in a few hours. Fast forward one month to the second treatment. My client
was compliant in her home care. During her treatment I used Recovery prior
to the micro-needling and immediately after. The difference was remarkable!
The first photo shows my client immediately after her second treatment. The
second photo shows her in less than 20 minutes post treatment! This is
taken in natural light with absolutely no makeup or filters. I am a believer and
Recovery will definitely be in my protocol for micro-needling.”

The NeoGenesis line of products is completely safe,
non-toxic, and a perfect pairing for pre and post-treatment care.
Using our patented S²RM® technology, NeoGenesis products help
the skin revitalize itself naturally by providing the molecules and
nutrients that help the skin heal and repair more quickly.

product partners
RECOVERY
A breakthrough serum that assists in creating better results as the
skin is nourished and revitalized. Recovery is a breakthrough serum
that speeds the healing process, reduces inflammation, and aids in
protecting the barrier of the skin.

SKIN SERUM
A unique anti-aging serum that combats the initial
dryness associated with treatments. May be used to
aid in additional hydration and healing of the skin.

INTENSIVE MOISTURIZER
A luxurious and deeply hydrating cream that improves the barrier
function and may be applied directly after treatment to promote
healing and repair.

B A R R I E R R E N E WA L C R E A M
A lightweight, reparative cream that can keep the barrier
hydrated, repaired, and soothed pre and post-treatment
to improve the barrier function.

MOISTURIZING MIST
A light, uplifting spray that effectively hydrates and provides instant
relief to cool irritated and heated skin.

For more information and a full list of products visit neogenesis.com.
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